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TNTRODUCTION: PRESSURES FROM THE INTERNET

! There.rre manv:wecping changes in the uay business is conducted
Iin all industries as a result of thc Internet. The real estate industry
is no exccption. Accoreling to thr 200(/ Ndfi(),ldl ,Associrltton of REAI_-
TORS' Prufileof Httnt Burlers tnLl St'lL,rs, in 1999,37 percent of homt'buyers
used the Internet as a kev source of information in their home purchase
process, a 19 percent increase from 1998. lt appears that in 1999 the U.S.
real estate industry has become more Web-btrsed despite the fact that
four out of five customers used real estate agents in their home purchase
process. If this trend continue.s, and more consumers use the Inte'rnet as
the primary source in their real est;rte information search and purchase,
real estatc professionals may face a decrease in commission fees and a
reduced demancl for their services.

Technological innovation (voice mail, e-mail, cell phones, pagers, Web
presence, etc.), has empowered consumers in their real estate informa-
tion search and purchase dc.cisions, and prompted the development of
virtual real estate brokerages offering "ala carte" services to their
customers. Cyber brokers, (i.c., www.4Sale-ByOwners.com, www.FSBO
Freedom.com, www.FISBODepot.com), provide customerservices such
AS:

r free 24-hour-a-day access to property listings;
r different propertv listing fee alternatives, including promotional

packages;
I a FSBO site index;

developments. And builders will duplicate the same
model less frequently so that streets have more
variety.

Lot sizcs will vary, but if the yards are less than 50
fcet wide, the garages must be in the rear of the
house so that they don't overwhelm the streetscape
and front of the house. Overall, the communitv is
expected to be more' peclestrian-friendly than most
subdivisions being built, providing its residents the
opportunitv to be kss dependcnt on their automo-
biles.

Our present zoning laws were justified from their
inception as a way to protect family life and prop-
ertv values.rl

While the maintenance of property values and
familv life unarguably rL'main important matters,
we now understand that those, goals are not distinct
from TND elements, but are a part of them, Our
rapidly-increasing population make's it infeasible
to continue with current zoning laws which facili-
tate, and even encourage, the suburban develop-
ment of the 1950s and 1960s. Zoning larvs were
originally designed to protect encroachment of
industrv on re.sidential neighborhoocls. This justi-
fication is now outdated as the fears of such en-
croachment have greatlv decreased in our post-
industrial society. What is currently a much greater
concern is fincling wavs to deal with an cver-grou'ing

population. A balance must now be struck between
conmunitv and sustainable growth. Such a bal-
ance is what the proponents of New Urbanism
believe that neotraditional development will
achieve. "Our [currentl planning knls-notably
our zoning ordinances-facilitate segmented, de-
centralized suburban growth u'hile' making it im-
possible to incorporate qualities" of older commu-
nities rvhich is the goal of neotraditional clevelop-
ment."rr "Few orc.linances tolcrate (much less e'r.r-

couragc) the concentration of uses, the multiplic-
ity of scales . . . ancl the hierarchical fabric of public
spaces rvhich characterize the towns of our
memory." r' They present a serious obstacle to the
development of more compact urban anci subur-
ban development patterns.rl

While few are suggesting tl.rat ordinances govern-
ing land use simplv be abolished, a shift in what is
being rep;ulated is necessary.'' Rathe'r than restrict-
ing the tvpe of use that is allowed in a given district,
as current zoning laws do, New Urbanism "envi-
sions broad zonir.rg classifications allowing devel-
opers flexibility in the types of uses permitted within
a proposed development."rb For example, the ordi-
nernces should alkrw mixed-uses within a zoning
district but still regulate things like the physical size
of buildings to ensure that neighborhoods do not
become an inappropriate jumble of various build-
ings side bv side.ri

While local governments in Florida have tried to
build in the concept of multi-use districts through
the use of l)lanne,tl Unit Developments (PUDs),
many PUDs are used simply to build single-use
conventional subdivisions at densitir.s greater th.rn
what would be allowed in a straight rezoning.
Something more is needed to trulv allow the devel-
opment envisioned by the principles of New Ur-
banism.

That something more is the Traditional Neighbor-
hood Development ordinance or "TND,"!" TNDs
specifically emphasize cmploying neotraditional
design principles. Thev are broader in scale than
PUDs and may be enacted to either replace existing
zoning ordin.rnces or thev mav be implemc'nted as
an overlay zone. Orlando has already enacted a
TND ordinance that applies to a rapicllv-gron ing
section of the city. Orlantlo's Southeast Sector Plan
$,as enactecl in.1999 to cot,er development sur-
rounding thr. Orlando lnternational Airport.rq This
southeast sector was designated b1, the citv as a
"Future Crowth Center" in which the city believr.s
econonric growth and empkrvment opportunities
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THE CONFLICT BETWEEN NEW URBANISM &
CURRENT ZONING POLICY
llegarclless of one's stanc!'on the pr()mise that Nr:w
Urbanism holds for achieving manageable growth,
an emt'rging conscnsus suggests that it is a step in
the right direction toward building communities
which can support large population influxes. The
primarv hurclle that needs to be overcome, Ilow-
ever, is the current state of local zoning ordinances
and land development regulations in most cities
and counties. Tht, vast majority of local govern-
ments have implementecl single-ust zoning plans,
rvhich when coupled with the.ir land development
regulations simply don't allow the TND outcome.
These policies prohibit the mixing ()f uses within a

given zoning district and require a series of design
controls that are antithetical kr the TND p..rradigm.
For example, commercial zont s must be kept scpa-
r.rte from rcsidenti.rl zones. Thev also set otht'r
h,rrriers to nt.olr.rrlitional devt.lopmr'nt with m,rn-
datorv setback requirements and minimum lot
sizes for residences; all throw-backs to an earlier
time.r"



that TND promotes is incrt'asingly perceived as

beneficial, (and sufficiently so), in overcoming the
proble'ms associatt'd nith physical proximity.

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S RESPONSE TO
MANAGING GROWTH
Florida has ber'tt one of the nation's leaders in
growth managetnent for thc past 30 vears. F-lorida's
population has grown kr 15,982,000, up from
12,93U,000 just l0 years earlier.s Only California
antl Texas had larger population growths than
Florida during this time.' Civcn this rapid increase,
growtlr management rvas seen as the mechanism to
not only control growth, but also to sustain it. It has

had success to a point, but current legislative inter-
est in.rdiusting the system suggests stxrc dissatis-
faction. Suffice it k) say, the dissatisfaction seems

equally split bctwet'n those wl.to seek more control
and tl.rose who would Iike controls relaxed.

Orlando lvas singled out for a special mention at the
annual Conference for New Urbanism (CNU). Ac-
cording to the CNU, the City Beautiful has made
great strides in its Browth plan bv incorporating
Nerv Urbanist developments, such as Celebration,
Lake Nona, Avakrn Park, antl the Naval Training
Center. "New Urbanism is based on what the old
neighborhoods originally were built uPon," notes
Orlando Mayor Glenda Hood. "The saying is,
'what's old is new again' . . ."

By far the largest of the new mega pro,t:cts is Hori-
zons West in southwest Orange Countv, that is
comprise'd of 3t1,000 acres that had been in the'

hands of hundrc'ds of property owners. The Iand is
bordered by State. Iioad 50 kr the north; the Butler
Chain Lakes to the eas! U.S. Highn'ay 27 to the
west; and U.S. Highwav 192 to the south. The vast
area was diviclecl into 11 r,illages and master plans
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werc to be developed for cach village. Within thc
village, individual neighborhoods rvere designed.

Thc concept was to balance housing, schools, and
serviccs in a New Urbanism motif. For instance,
some. neighborhoods may havehouses that resemble
those found in other newer central Florida commu-
nitit's, while others will have a more traditional feel.
Houses will be only one component of tht'architec-
tural mix, mingling with apartments, stores, and
shops.

In acldition to having its own schools, eaclr neigh-
borhotrl is supposed to havL'areas for shops and
some offices. E.rch neighborhood will have about
2,500 houses, and clusters of two to four of those
school-based neighborhoods will combine into vil-
Iages, which will be anchored by a groct'rv store and
possiblv a midclle school. Schools n'ere seen as a

critical building block to the neighborhtxrds based
on the belief that if schools constitute the core of the
neighborhood, thev will have more p.rrental in-
voh,ement.

Houses will be closer tofJether than they are in morc
customary suburbs, with clensities of three to fivt'
houses on each acre comparc'd with three houses on
an acre in most outlvinB tlevelopments.

r blank pre-formatted real estate contracts and
forms;

r virtual sale negotiations including instant con-
tract formulation; and

r many other resources for homeowners.

F()r a tradition.rl real estate firm to compete with
cvbcr brokers, it has to pcrceive that the Internet
expar.rds capabilities and is a vital tool for achieving
greater servico, cost efficiency, and profitability,
thus tuming the technokrgv into a source of new
empowerment rather than threat to its existence.
One tactic often exercised bv traditional real es-

tate firms to defend against the cyber brokers is ttr
buv the more successful private MLS stvle net-
works. The consolidation process anong tradi-
tional and newer real estate companies with a

Web-presence can be already observed. For ex-
ample, the www.cyberhomcs.com Web site links
to u,rt'\.\,. homeadvisor.com, rvhich is onned bv
Microsoft Corporation. Also, Cendant Corpor.r-
tion owns www.homebytes.com, and www.cold
wellbanker. com, and they recentlv acquired
1V t\',\\' . O Wn ers. co n.l .

Successful real cstate companies may gain several
advantages if they efficiently use automated com-
munication and information te'chnology to attract
and serve customers. Web-based programs like
wra,w.valueyourhome.com can estimatc prices or
marke,t price trends and provide neighborhood in-
formation. Other online programs can set up ap-
pointments, transmit contract offers trnd countero[-
fers, provide mortgage assistance, and much more.
Ancillary and complementary services including
relocation, titlc insurancc, landscaping, propertv
insurance, and more can produce referral fees or
new profit centers that manv large traditional bro-
kerage firms already attempt to capture, but thc
Web makes it easier to track the flow of information
requested anrl to instantlv offer pote.ntial sen'ices.
Traclitional firms that will survive have no choict'
but to embrace all the possibilities for ne.w servict's
and efficiency gains in order to compete in thc
future.

Investment in technological innovations requires
cash outlays. There are economies of scale to such
investments and small firms u'ith no affiliations
may have to look for assistance to support this
investment. Thus, there is a potential for further
consolidation trends in the real estatt. brokeragc'
industrv as smaller real estate companies look for a

potential acquirer that rvill allolv them to stav in
business.

Until recently thc majority of traditional real estate
firnrs with a Wcb presenct' prohibited For Sale Bv
Orvner (FSBO) listings. However, there are excep-
ti()ns. For example, w\vw.o\\rners.com, which u,as

acquired by wwn,.homebytes.com in October 2000,
is the biggest FSBO database in the U.S. AIso, open
MLS vendrrrs arc starting t() encour.ltt commissi()n
price competiti()n in residential real estate. Several
lnternet-based rL'al estatc. companies charge fees of
3 percent to 5 percent instead of the 6 percent or 7
pcrcent traditionally charged bv real estate firms.
Some cvber brokers chargc a home sc'ller,1.5 per-
cent, the homtbuyer agent receives 3 percent, and
thc company keeps 1.5 percent. Technological inno-
vations allow real estate brokers to speed up Com-
parative Market Analvsis (CMA) report generatt)n,
the contract ne.gotiation process, thus making the
real estate professional more efficient and produc-
tive,.

BROKERAGE FEES AROUND THE WORLD
Thc evaluation of the commission rates in foreign
countries (Erltibit 7) indicates that the real estate
commission rates are lower n,hen the informatitu
n,ithin the market is more efficient, opc'n, and reli-
able. Less de.vtloped countries, likt' Russia, with
costly information dissemination processes ham-
pered bv high bureaucracv and/or no MLS svstem,
e.xhibit the highest commission rates (10 percent or
evcn 15 perce.nt). The economic efficiencv is proxied
by GDP per capita and compared to the median
conrmission ft'es among 30 countrics (Erhibit 2).

Tht' graphical rr,presentation of the relationship
bt'twten GDP/c.rpita = f (Real estatt' commission
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The city of Orlanclo has been among the most activL'
local governments in Florida pursuing a growth
control and enhancement program. A prime ex-

amplc is the citV's Southeast Orlando De.velopment
Plan for a 12,000-acre site east of Orlanclo Intema-
tional Airport. The' plan incorPorates many New
Urbirnism ideas such as high densities, services
u'ithin x,alking distance, and a villaEie ce'nter com-
ponent that mixes housing and retail. Likervise, the
city is pursuing redevelopment along similar lines
of the recently closed Orlando Naval Training Cen-
ter. A high prioritv for Orlando is rede'r'elopment
ancl infill projects to providc qualitv housing and
new life for the Parramore nt'ighborhood adjoining
the west end of the downtown area.

The big-picture. plan calls for a numbc'r of villages
supporting one Horizon town center, where re-
gional stores corrltl sell their rvares. Streets will be

shorter than thc'v typically are in central Florida

Another possibility for trirditional real estate com-
panies to survive the increasing competitive pres-
sure. from "lean and mean" cvber brokers is to mix
tra(iitional ancl non-traditional listings. For years

U.S. real estate brokerage companies successfully
opcrated through strong local, state, and national
trade association representation (the National As-
s()ci.rtion of REALTORS) ancl provided the core of
the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) system. Most
reirl estate agents belong to more than one MLS.
Over the years, thc access to MLS and strong inter-
dependencv amon€i industry participants ensured
high real estatL' commission fees in the U.S. com-
pared to other countries ;rncl promoted a stable rise'

in the U.S. real estate agcnts' compensation.r How-
evcrr, open listing MLS services and the develop-
ment of cvber brokerages challenge the'market in-
formation monopoly once held by traditional real
cst.rh' companies and enc,rurage conrnrission pricc
competition n'ithin the intlustry.



Exhibit 1

International Commission Rate Comparisons
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commitment to the L'nvironment. Approximately
45 percent of Victoria Park is open space, with
significant portions of that set aside for permanent
conservation and subject to a site mitigation and
mana8ement plan. Arvida will do most of the build-
ing in the community, but even where it doesn't, the
company will control the product to ensure its
Yision as the proiect matures. Buvers can expcct to
sce houses Lrn lots as small as 40 feet with alleys in
selected arcas. Some of the houses will evoke the
Victorian era, but a variety of stvles is c(,ntem-
plated. Vickrrian touches such as gardens, porch
swings, street lights, and Sgazebos will be sprinkled
throughout. A workplace also allows for almost 1

million square feet of office space, together with
support services, such as a hotel.

A project krcated farther to the north is the Springhills
DIll ownccl by the Haufler family who had farmed
the once rural area for over 60 vears. Located at the
intersection of I-75 and SR 222 (39th Avenue) in
Alachua County, the introduction of TND concepts
was a challenge as the project was divided inb four
clistinct quadrants. The largest quadrant was de-
signed with TND concepts in mind, including a

main street, a town ccnter, and a mixed-usc de-
velopment consisting of single- and multi-family
housing, commercial property, and office space.
Specific design regulations were de.veloped for the
prorect to give it a sense of place, to promote aes-
thetic standards, and to allow the implementatbn
of TND concepts.

Coupled with the Ne,rv Urbanism or TND move-
ment, is thr, "Smart Crowth" movement. As one
commL'ntator noted, "growth is the process of a

communitv becoming bigger. If the communitv
becomes better as it bccomes bigger, that growth
can be said to be 'smart.' "r Just as the original idea
of growth management emerged as a response to
the problems of urban flight, in migration and
suburban clevelopment, Smart Growth has come
about in response to the perceived problems inher-
ent in our current growth managcment schemes.r
The goals of Smart Growth tend to incorporate the
design principles of ncotraditional planning. New
Urbanism is seen as a fundamental tool to success-
fully implement Smart Growth, therefore suggest-
ing, that absent a TND approach to development,
one, by definition, cannot meet the test of Smart
Growth.

We take exception to that interpretation and see
TND as a subset of the Smart Grorvth initiative, but
not the sole provider of design critcria necessarv to

satisfy the test. lnstead, Smart Growth rests more on
a concept that might be characterize.d as "conserva-
tion subdivision design." As such, it draws upon an
ethic that rtquires adherence to a checklist of ideas
and incorporation of a majority of them inb the
planning.

ln order for Smart Cron,th to bc successful, it must
start at thl: roots by building neighborhoods and
communities that are capablc of sustaining an
ever-increasing population. In order for a commu-
nitv to become sustainable, its population capacitv
must increase and/or become morc efficient. Since
there is growing apprehcnsion in most statcs, in-
cluding Fkrrida, to destroving more and more natu-
ral open space in order to build more subdivisions,
the only rcalistic and acceptable option Ieft is to
increase the densitv and efficiency of our current
communities and to supplement them with new
developments which are designed with efficicncy
in mind. New development must get away from the
current trend of building at low-density which,
according to one researcher, is the most unsustain-
able form of development ever created.' Making
communities more livable will require "making the
cities more urban and making the countryside more
rural."n This is where New Urbanism comes in. As
noted bv Peter Katz, "the New Urbanism couldn't
have com(' nt a better time. There is a gro* ing st'nse
that the suburban paradigm, which has dominated
since the 1940s and 1950s, cannot sustain another
generation of growth."r

Having saicl that however, market research still
suggests a significant gap on the lcvel of acceptance
for this now TND paradigm. The notion of high
density living, (r.r,hether internal to the city or in the
outer edge), still meets with market resistance in the
absence of perceived value through the addition of
significant public amcnities within the develop-
ment. Further, infill projects have not found u,avs to
effectively address the question of "affordabilitv"
which is directly tied to land cost. An emerging
conflict suggests that as one restricts land availabil-
ity in order to preserve rural lands, lack of sr"rpply
for devekrpment drives up costs. This factor rvas an
original impetus for what we norv refer to as sprawl,
and its tentacles are still with us. The challenge of
affordabilitv remains in the new TND paradigm,
perhaps even more so.

Further, significant portions of the home-buying
public still perceive "densitv" as a negative, but in
fairness, as more ancl more of the TND elements
emerge in newer communities, the social contract
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For any of us growing up in the 1950s, thc emer-
gence of the automobile was a key ingredient of the
notion that one could leave the crowding of the
inner city and escape to the suburbs. It provided a

means that allowed us to move freely between work
and home, and for a time "livabilitv" rvas pcrceivetl
to be much improved.

In the last seve.ral years a new ethos has emerged. It
is couched in terms of "livabilitv" but is morc often
articulated in the context of "community." [n at-
tempting to define our lives in a matrix that focuses
on a communal realm, we. have come to see that,
with some excepttrns, suburbia has become what
we werr. running from.

There is a new search for meaning in our physical
environment. Community is a paradigm that seeks
to facilitate social interaction and TND suggests
that one can engineer community through the de-
sign not onlv of the street grids, but through the use
of architecture, open space, ncighborhoods and
even the placcment of public buildings. Open space
and its integration into the design art, critical and
l.rnd prcsen'ation for puhlic oFcn sp.rce art'givens
in the new paradigm.

TND has challenged the symbol of suburbia-the
cul-de-sac. We nou' argue that a more uniform
street network, with narrower street profiles create
a safer, more intimate communitv. It contributes to
lancl conservation and reduced cievelopment costs,
but government is often warv and fire' marshals, in
particular, frequently argue (with success) that the
old way is preferred in order to accommoclate firr'
equipment.

TND also challenge-s the single-use planning ancl

zoning that has characterized our hiskrric building
patterns. TND seeks to incorporate a mix of uses at
both tht, macro and micro levels. The idea of a

mixed-use neighborhood /totvn center with hous-
ing and retail/office mixed in is an old idea re-
eme'rging as nerv in the 2'l st centurv.

ln thc last seaerfil years a flelo cthos

has emerged. lt is couched in tenns of

"liaability" but is more often articulated in

the context of " community." In attenpting
to define our liaes in s matrix that focuses

on A cornnttfitTl realm, u\e haae come to see

that, zoith sornc exccptions, suburbia has

become zohat zoe u)cre mning fron.

qualifies as neotraditional. Current examples that
have follon'ed the precepts of the New Urbanism
movemont and that lTave introduced elements of
TND are Avalon, being developed in southeast
Orange County by Beat Kahli, and Victoria Park,
being developetl by the Arvida division of the St.

Joe Company, which is located in both the cities of
Deland and Lake Helen.

Avalon Park can be. vierve'd as a true TND. It is
located on approximately 1,800 acres and consists
of a minimum of eight and a maximum of '12 r,il-
Iages, three of which are under construction. Two
villages are complete. In summer 2001, Avalon
started its second commercial buildinB in the town
center. At build-out, it will include 4,000
single-family and multi-family units, a high school,
an elementarv schrxrl, 500,00t1 squarc feet of com-
mercial/retail space in its town center and 250,000

square feet of office,/industrial space. According to
Ross Halle, torvn architect and planner, it is the
combination of all the mixed uses and the planning
of those uses which embody the concepts of New
Urbanism. Avalon is a real neighborhood wht.re its
residents can trulv Iive, work, send their children kr
school, shop and participate in community activi-
ties.

The St. Joe/Arvida project has emploved manv of
the principles of the New Urbanist movement in its
development in Volusia County. The site of ap-
proximately 1900 acres had numerous physical chal-
lenges which the developer and consultant team
turned into positive aspccts of the development.
Because of thc existing transportation infrastruc-
ture, and the desire to integrate into DeLand's retail
development, the Town Center was reduced in
scope. However, the anticipated effect is a sen'ice
element adequate to serve the development, but not
so large so as to inappropriately compete $'ith
downtown Deland. The plan includes a mix of
residential types and neighborhotds, and a unique

Exhibit 2

List of Countries, Average Real Estate Commission Fee, &
Per Capita GDP, 1999

Note: The data was obtained from thc World Bank Croup Web site
(http:/ /n'ww.worldbank.org)

Country \lotle Real Estate ('omnrission Fee.'2, 1999 GDP/per Capita, $

Argentina
Australia
Belarus
Beigium
Brazil
Canada
Caribbean
China
Denmark
Finland
Cermany
Creece
Indonesia
lreland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Malaysia
Mexico
Netherlands
Norway
Philippines
Russia

Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Swedcn
Thailand
United
Kingdom
United States

6.00

5.00

10.00
3.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
7.50
3.00

5.00
4.50
4.00
5.00
4.00

4.00

3.00

3.00
3.00
7.50

2.00

3.00
5.00

10.00

2.00
7.50
5.00
5.00
4.00
2.00

6.50

7,550.00

20,950.00

2,620.00
24,650.00
4,350.00

20,140.00

4,750.00
780.00

32,050.00
24,730.00
25,620.00
12,110.00

600.00
21,470.00
.16,310.00

20,170.00

32,030.00

3,390.00
4,440.00

25,140.00

33,470.00
r,050.00
2,250.00

24,150.00
3.170.00

14,800.00

26,750.00
2,010.00

23,590.00

31,910.00
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Neotraditional town planning has been employe'd
throughout the United States, and its impact in
Florida continues to expand. The city of Seaside,

located in Walton County on Florida's panhandle,
is considcred by most architects and clevelopers to
be the first New Urbanistic development in the
United States.r Disnev's Celebration, locatt'd just
south of Orlando, is probably the most famous
(and infamous) neotraditional development in the
country,: although some question rvhr-ther it trulv

I



Exhibit 3

fee) is presented in Exltibit 3. The model exhibits
good explanatory power (R-squared equals to ap-
proximately 32 percent). As it has been antici-
pated, the estimated beta coefficient is negative
and statistically significant (b = -.562, P-value is
.001, t= -3-5,14). The statistical results provide the
evidence that in the foreign countries, commission
rates are lower as information dissemination within
tho market becomes more efficient.

Also, there are. other implications of price competi-
tion in the real estate industry. For example, lower
price hrrmes should see hight'r commissirrn ratc:,
relative to higher priced homes. Such pricing ap-
proach is employed in Swede'n, Finland, lreland,
Mexico, and Belarus. We should also see more
marketable and higher priced homes listed at Iower
percentage commission rates, similar to those in the

Is NEw UnrANrsM
THE Cunr? a LooK AT

CErurnAL FLoRrDArs REspoNSE
b11 Tt:d R. Brount €.t Cecelio Bortifarl

United Kingdom, Singapore, and other developed
countries. More developed markets relv upon a

regulatory environment to facilitate the accuracy of
the real estate transfer price and protect both parties
involved in the transactions.

An alternative to the MLS system exists in UK,
Ireland, and Australia: MLS brokered sales and
auction sales. ln these markets, the public auction
svstem is not viewed as a reserve for the selling of
distressed properti€'s. Rather a public auction sys-
tem is viewed as a positive alternative to the MLS.

CONCLUSIONS
The real c.state industry seems to be undergoing an
evolution of great significance. Consumers have
become a driving force behind the real estate search
process when they gather preliminary information
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l\ T. thetrry of community design anll urban fornr is currently

I\r*",i:J:ff.iJ,::*i:":::;'?,:[m;::n:i:i:,,illiii:;
Urbanisnr. Nerv Urbanism, also commonlv refeneci to as neotraditional
torvn planning (TND), is.1 m()vement which advocates a rcturn to
pre-World War II neighborhood design patterns as a means of counter-
acting the perceived failures of post-World War Il suburban develop-
ment, now referred to by most as "sprawl." Essentially, New Urbanists
envision compact ncighborhoods compriscd of a mix of residential
housing and commercial uses, pedestrian-friendly strects, large tracts
of open space, and convenient .iccess to mass transit. By contrast,
conventionally designed subdivisions refer to residential dcvelop-
ments where all the land is divided into house lots and streets into $,hat
is essentially a monoculture. of housing. All the Iand has been paved
over, built upon, or converted into Ialvns or backvards.

These problems are not nen,. Suburbanization of the kind w,e call spran,l
is the flip side of the deterioration of our cities and the issues implicit in
both are closely related. As Steven Fader notes in his book, DrrrsihT lry
Desigr, "these twin poles of our urban condition rise and fall on
macroeconomics and politics: the cost of land, the hidden subsidies for
highway development, exclusionary zoning, and the like." Until re-
cently, the svstem for allocating capital for development, as well as the
political context, favored suburban development over compact deve'l-
opment, urban disintegration over reinvestment.

Average Real Estate Commission Fee vs. Per Capita GDP
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Statistical results:
Regrcssion F statistic 12.918

R-squared =.316 Adiusted R-squared =.291
Beta Coefficient on Fee -. 2 t = -3.594 significance = .001

Note the beta coefficient in this case is also the correlation between GDP and Fee.

K-S test'1.067 on CDP 1.269 on Fee Chi-Square tet = 17.400



of the effort daunting. But evcn more critical is
the vision of what constitutes an optimal solu-
tion, and the communication skills b frame that
r.ision and makc it credible.
The lessons of tlre past have immcnse value. The
experience of past crises, from the fiscal emer-
gency of the 1970s, to the stock market crash of
i987, the World Trade Center bombing of 1993,

and even the natural catastrophes of hurricanes
and earthtluakes in other cities offer a template
for recovery. Equally important, they highlight
mistakes that can be avoided in dealing rvith cur-
rent problems.
Faith in the future of cities is eminentlv rcason-
able. One of the great lessons of history is that it
is very hard to kill big cities. Nen'York itself has
been pronounced "terminal" on more than one
occ.rsion, but ah.r'avs fights back. The great de-
mographic story of the 1990s was thc, revitaliza-
tion of the urban centers of America. [n the earlv
2000s, hiskrry is on the side of New York.
Bad guvs almost aln'avs lose in time. Edmund
Burke is often quoted as saying, "The only thing
necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men
to do nothing." Our corollary, though, is a hope-
ful one, for neither Americans nor espcciallv Nell,
Yorkers are inclined to be passive in the face of
challenges. We are more likely kr respond with
.rction and, oncc stirred, few can resist the com-
bination of imagination and resources u.e can
bring to bear on our tlifficultie>.

Thus, the laying of a new cornerstone on lndepen-
dence Dav 2006, on the corner of WL'st and LibL'rtv
Streets, marks not iust the ere.ction of a new tower
for the Manhattan skvline-more significantlv, it
epitomizes a rising region-probably the true bt'gin-
ning of the commercial era of the 2l{ a".,ry.*u,

M,r'rrmrk E Ctnnluny Renl Ertnte, ltlc., connnissiotrd lht uril-
itrg of tfu articb as o scruice h its ./ierls. lt was autltLtrLd lry
Hrtgh Ktlly, CRE. It /ras becn reprirlcd tlilh tlrc lttrmission of
Nl'tLl/lark & Corr4tnny Real Estate, lnc.,4200'1. All righls re
scn,td.

on property via the Web. More information is.rvail-
able than ever before and virtual touring is becom-
ing the. stantlard expectation, not only among cyber
real estate companies, but also among traditional
real €.state firms as lvell.

As traditional brokerage firms use more automated
services and expert svstems to serve both consum-
ers and agents offering a range of sen'ice packages
they will bccome more efficient, enabling success-
ful agents to serve more clie,nts. The cost of the full
service agont should clecline to 5 percent or so
within the next de.cade and possibly to as low as 2
percent or 3 percent within the nt:xt two decades -
provir"led the fees in other countries are'a reliable
comparison. Agents in those countries wherc fees

are lorver make as much or more incomc than
agents in the U.S., but there are certainly fewe'r real
estate agents in those countries. A drop in the
comnrission rates to a 3 percent range will likely
clrivc more than half of the cxisting marginal pro-
clucers out of the industry. This "weeding-out"
process is likely b result in a more professional and
cxperienced agent becoming the norm. For con-
sumers, this is the greatest benefit from price
c()mpetition.REr

NOTES
l. This is a rrliult of home prices rising fastcr then inJlation over

the past 30 years.
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